
 

 

  

Business Messaging to engage, convert and delight customers. 

Lead Capture Chatbots 

Great relationships start with a conversation 

Lead Capture for Any Website 
 
SiteGlue Lead Capture Chatbots are a new way 
to optimize conversions with automated and 
personalized messaging. 
 
Our pre-trained, industry specific chatbots 
generate website leads from your existing traffic 
by answering common questions, booking 
appointments, sending coupons, gathering 
contact information and routing qualified leads to 
your CRM and staff for personalized two way 
business text messaging follow up.  
 
We customize your Chatbot to fit your specific 
business goals, provide custom content and 

match your business brand. 
 

Getting Started Is Easy 
 
• Activate Your Lead Capture Chatbot Account. 
• Grab one line of code to add your custom 

chatbot to your website. 
• Get email and text message notifications of new 

leads. 
• Book more meetings and close more sales with 

business text messaging. 
 

Automated + Live Chat 



 

 

 

Automated + Live SMS Chat 
 

Your SiteGlue Chatbot automatically 
connects your team with new prospects 
so you can have personalized two way 
text message and phone conversations 
using the SiteGlue Messaging App and 
your dedicated SiteGlue phone number. 

Get a pre-trained, industry specific lead capture chatbot for your website. Deliver 
automated and personalized messaging to instantly engage visitors, capture more leads, 

book appointments in real time and move conversations to SMS chat when needed. 

Features to Double Website Conversions 

Contact your sales representative today! 

Messaging, No Forms 
 

Never miss an opportunity again. With a 
Lead Capture Chatbot on your website, 
any conversation can be a conversion. 
Instead of traditional marketing and sales 
platforms that rely on forms and email 
follow-ups, our technology leverages 
messaging to build trust with visitors, 
gather contact information and deliver 
your business qualified leads in real-time, 
like a virtual assistant for your website. 

Customized for Any Business 
 

We’ll customize one of our industry 

specific Lead Capture Chatbot templates 
based on your business website, call to 
action and business goals. The Lead 
Capture Chatbot is fully integrated with 
our business text messaging app so there 
is no coding, setup or development 
required. Simply install one line of code to 
activate your custom lead capture 
chatbot. on your website. 

Intelligent Lead Routing 
 

Your Lead Capture Chatbot automatically 
gathers contact information, integrates 
with your CRM and routes new leads to 
your team so they can have personalized 
two-way text message and phone 
conversations using the white label 
messaging app and your dedicated local 
phone number. 

Appointment Booking 
 

Allow prospects to book appointments 
with you based on your real-time 
availability. Connect your SiteGlue 
Chatbot to your Office 365 Calendar, 
Google Calendar or iCalendar to instantly 
schedule discovery calls and sales 
meeting with new customers. 

Enhanced Customer Data 
 

You can create better experiences for your 
customers and leads when you have more 
information about them. But when all you 
have is an email address, manually 
searching through LinkedIn and online 
databases can be exhausting. All you need 

is a lead’s mobile phone number to get 

enhanced customer data like their name, 
age, gender, address, email address, 
occupation, household income, social 

profile—among other useful information! 


